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Large Vote Cast For varksest, Claw- Officers
Charles isic’eumbOends Senior Class
Jeanette Owen, Junift Henry tinsen,
Sophomores; And Ted Worley, Frosh

By WES PEYTON
With a heavier than usual vote, according to Election
Judge Marvin Zemtxask. Spartans yesterday filled the 16 class
offices for the spring quarter, four via the white ballot route.
Jeanette Owen, Elsa Anderson. and Jeanne Wright took
the Junior class Presidency. Vice-Presidency, and Council Represeatativeship by single ballot, and Jeanne Arrcmts gained the
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SPARTAN DAILY EDITOR ANNOUNCES NEW STAFF
BOB NERELL TO ACT AS BUSNESS MANAGER
Charles Cook To
Edit Sports Page

Long was appointed by the Student council at their last meeting
Tuesday night.
Nerell was appointed at the same time to fill
the vacancy ’left by Arthur Inman,
who leaves for the Army with the
ERC tomorrow.
Long, Senior Journalism major
from Healdsburg, announced five
appointments to editorships.
JACK LONG
Acting in the capacity of assonon Srttcrit, -Spartan Daily Editor
ciate
editor
for
the
current
quarActing Business Manager
ter will be Patricia Loomis, Senior
Journalism major from Arroyo
Grande; Miss Loomis, a member of
the staff for six quarters, graduates in June.
Charles (’ook, Senior Journalism
major from Los Angeles, was reappointed sports editor by Long.
It is the third consecutive quarter
Jeanne Wright, Rally chairman,
that he has held this position.
Sebastian Squatrito, prominent and Assistant Hank Imsen anAn Army pilot, who saved the on -campus figure, was named Fea- nounced that the Executive comlife of a crew member a few
mittee, yesterday, included Head
(Continued on page 4)
months ago, lost his life Tuesday
Veil Leader FA Kincaid and one
In a bomber crash off the coast
representative from each of the
of Georgia.
four classes.
Co-pilot of the trip, Lieut. HenThose representing the respecry H. Hoffman, a former San Jose
tive classes will be Jerry Averitt,
State college student, was one of
seniors; Jane Reed. juniors; Lucille
the six fliers to die in a crash
Meek, sophomores; and John JamiDoing their part to help make son, freshman.
while in a training flight from
Jacksonville, Fla., to his home base this week a memorable one for deNew members of the Rally comat Columbia Field in South Caro- parting ERC men, the Newman mittee are: Phyllis Elnier, Jane
club will hold open -house tonight Roberts, Ann Stuart, Paul Mallon,
lina.
In a letter home a few months from 8 until 11 o’clock.
Bob Abrott, Thelma Simpson, Marago, Hoffman modestly told of saw --AU- ERC men are to be the gie Gullick, and Jane Flesher.
big the life of a crew member by guests 3 f honor; however, any
Activities of the committee are
En- being held in abeyance pendia
Applying a tourniquet- toa badly State student may attend.
injured arm. It was due to Me tertainment willGCTWOdgti
ihettThtg ct the track situation.
action, Army doctors said, that the and ERC men may come alone or
boy had a good chance to recover. in couples. The downstairs part
At that -Wf-Froffman credited of tharJuh will be Open, where
a first aid class taken at college bowling, ping-pong, and pool can
be enjoyed.
for his action.
’
The Newman club will cancel its
Hoffman’s last visit home was In
November of 1942 when he flew regular business meeting schedAccording to
from South Carolina to see his uled for tonight.
mother, Mrs. Irving Jacobs of San Barbara Healy, Newman club presWith nominations for Sophomore
Jose, and his grandmother, Mrs. ident, there will be enough girls Princess being turned in today and
Susman Cohen, who was then ill present to help make the evening tomorrow, plans are being formumore enjoyable for the guests.
in a valley sanitarium.
lated to make the coming sophoThe club house is located at 79 more hop the big event of the curSouth Fifth street.
rent school year for the class of
’45. Nominees will be sophomore
girls sponsored by the various oncampus fraternities and organizaThose Interested in applying for
tions.
one of the $50 loans that were
Annual dance of the sophomore
arranged by the Alumni association
The 11 o’clock Naval Indoctrina- class, this year’s hop will have
should report to the Alumni office
immediately so that their applica- tion class will meet in room 112 "Over the Rainbow" as its theme.
tions can be considered at the of the Science building instead of All decorations will carry out this
the Little Theater. This is a re- theme, according to decoration
Alumni meeting next Thursday.
quired course for all reserves un- head Jack Costello. Bids to he
senior
who
is
Any graduating
applying for teaching positions and less other arrangements are made placed on sale Monday will also
be in the form of a rainbow.
who needs this financial aid is Company Cmndr. Tom Taylor.
The dance will be semi-formal,
eligible for the loan.

RALLY CHAIRMAN
NAMES EXECUTIVE
COMMITTEEMEN

Former Student
Pilot-Hero Dies
In Bomber Crash

Featuring the crowning
(by
proxy) of the "ugliest" man onsampns, the Coronation Ball offers
music and enteHalninent to Friday
night dancers.

Guiding the destinies of the
Spartan Daily editorial and
business staffs for the current
quarter are Jack Long, newly
appointed Spartan Daily editor
and Bob Nerell, acting business manager.

id

Coronation Ball
Features Proxy
Crowning Friday

NEWMAN CLUB TO
HOLD OPEN HOUSE

"Bids are moving along at an
encouraging rate, and I’d advise
the students to get their bids as
soon as possible," said Bruce Duke,
rer of Alpha Phi Omega,
winch is sponsoring the dance.
At the same time, Tom Hosley,
fraternity president, announced a
change in the intermission program with the dropping of the
DSG chorus.
"It seems that only two members of the chorus are left," Hosley said.
"We are arranging a
new program which will be short
but good.’
One of the highlights of the evening will be the presentation by
Alpha Phi Omega of a sum above
150 to ttiq Xiamen Fund.. $132.55
of this was collected during the
Ugly Man contest last quarter.
Danny Cohen of the Signal
Corps will accept the crown and
trophy for John Ehrismann, winner of the contest, who was called
to active duty as an Army private last week..
Many of the contestants are expected to be at the dance, and
will be introduced during the intermission, according to Hosley.
Ehrismann was one of the
Signal Corps men training at San
Jose State college. His home town
is Culver City, California.
Two mixers are scheduled for
the earlier part of the evening.
The dance is to be a program affair, and the fellows should be sure
to bring along a pencil.
Music will be furnished by Bill
Bristol and his recordings. Scene
of the coronation is the San Jose
Woman’s club, four blocks from
the cajnpus. on South Eleventh
street; Hosley said. Bids may be
ined from Alpha Phi Omega
members or at the Controller’s of_TheAmice is 55 cents.

Campus Organization-Nominate
Sophomore Hop Princess Today

Alumni Offers Loon
To Senior Graduates

Reserves

"9

announces general chairman Dottie Flanagan, with suits and formals the appropriate wearing apparel. "We are asking the men
not to wear tuxedos," stated Miss
Flanagan, "but we do want the
girls to wear formals. This will
add greatly to the rainbow theme."
Music for the dance will be supplied by Bill Bristol and his popular P. A. system. A careful selection of the latest hit tunes with
an emphasis on the "sweet" will
be used.
All princess sponsors are asked
to turn in the names of their candidates to the "S" box in the Student Union.

Secretary -Treasurership of the Sophomore class in the same manner.
Due to the preferential method
of voting employed in the election, no accurate figures on voting
in the different classes could be
obtained.
Co tttttt enting on the total balloting for the day, Zemanek said, "On
the whole, the voting was good
heavier than usual. The only clam
that fell ’way below expectations
was the Junior Ideas with oily _ 39
inemben balloting.
Complete results as revealed by
Zemanek are asp follows:
SENIORS
President: Charles MoCumby.
Vice-President: Hugh Manley.
Secretary -Treasurer: Elyse Bartenstein.
Council
Representative: Jai*
Breslin.
JUNIORS
President: Jeanette Owen.
Vice-President: Elsa Anderson.
Secretary-Treasurer: Winnie Peterson.
Council Representative: Jeanne
Wright.
SOPHOMORES
President: Henry Imsen.
Vice-President: Wayne Sargent.
Secretary-Treasurer: Jeanne Arrant/6.
Council Representative: Walter
Fisher.
FRESHMEN
President: Ted Worley.
Vice-President: Marianne Hayes.
Secretary-Treasurer: Betty Lennon.
Council Representative: Roberta Ramsay.
In spite of the preponderance
of women in the electorate, seven
of the eleven men running for office were elected, the Senior class
having the best male representation with three men placed in office, president, vice-president, and
council representative.

KSJS Presents
Play Over KQW
Saturday At 1:30
An allegorical fantasy of three
ladies who control the tears, the
sighs, and death in this world
aptly_ describes Elsie Benge’s latest play, "Our Ladies of Sorrow,"
which will be presented on the
KSJS program over KQW at 1
Saturday.
The general idea of the animas,’
play was taken from DeQuincy’s
essay "Leona". -Le ChateitII;---iir
which most of the play takes place,
is a dark castle, symbolic of the
gloom in which these phantoms of
human, misery live. The only two
real human beings of the story are
a psychologist and Francene, a
beautiful young girl, who is held
captive in the castle. Although the
doctor and Francene are in love,
the three ladies of sorrow manage
to distort their minds so that their
lives are governed with tears and
sighs, and finally death takes
over.
Jack Hume will play the doctor;
Ruth
Francene;
Modry,
Alice
Banks, Jane, the sister of tears;
Barbara Trelease, Odette, the sister of death; and Barbara Whittaker, Melody, the sister of sighs.
Peter Mingrone of the Speech de
partment is directing the play.

1s.
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SPARTAN DAILY,

---EDITORIALS.--

OUR LOSS IS OUR GAIN
San Jose State this week, and in the past months, has lost
many of its students to the armed forces. Today, over 100
Spartans are closing their college books for the duration, and
saying goodbye to all their fellow students and teachers. The
campus will have a quieter setting now. Fewer students will
be saying, "I’ll meet you in the quad or in the co-op after class."
Instead of hoping to pass their next exam, these fighting
men will be hoping to get a crack at the laps or Germans as
soon as they can.
Yet, our loss will be our gain. For these Spartans will be
bringing us closer to victory, closer to the end of this war
which is disrupting all of our lives. Those leaving tomorrow
are joining the army to fight on land, some may even get in
the Wont -lines. Many may have to leave without diplomas,
but will bring back victory. Others are in the Army Air Corps,
and the wings they will receive will make them "marked-men"
of the air.
At this very moment there are Spartans already in all
branches of the Nary, such as the Air Corps, or doing submarine duty. They are patroling under, in and above the seas.
Although these Spartans are leaving now, they will carry
with them always, along with their _duffle bags and sea bags,
the memory of their days at San Jose State. They will remember forever the tower, the quad, the co-op, dances in the
gym, and they can never forget those strenuous workouts in
PEV.
Don’t forget. .fellows although mt may be leaving, our
loss is yet our gain.
Glos.
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Wesley Wallace__
Promoted To Rank
Of Captain In AAF
First
SANTA ANA, Apr. 17.
Lieutenant Wesley F. Wallace of
Sacramento has been promoted to
the rank of captain, it was announced at headquarters, Army
Air Forces West Coast Training
Center, her,.
Commissioned in the Air Corps
Reserve in October, 1941, Captain
Wallace is photographic officer for
the AAFWCTC, headquarters for
all Army flying schools in the
West.
He is a graduate of Sacramento
High school (14), Sacramento Junior college (’38), and San Jose
State college (18t. Prior to entering the air forces he was a
photostat apeiator for the State
Department of Motor Vehicles, lie
receiVed further training at the
Air Corps Technical School of Photography, Lowry Field, Colorado.
Captain Wallace is the son of
Mrs. Susan M. Wallace, 2978 39th
street, Sacramento.

FROM NIGER
By Tom Marshall
The sun being too good to waste Tuesday, I, under protest from
the building superintendent and a flock of derogatory remarks from
passersby, nonchalantly picked up one of the Publication office’s desks
and typewriters and moved outside to one of the benches on the south
side of the biulding with high ambitions of turning in a bit of copy.
First thing to meet my eye was a strange group of characters that
under ordinary circumstances I would have sworn were members of
the fair sex. Said group was prancing around the San Carlos turf
and doing military drills, _ Heaven protect-us fellows on a date if they
_
start teaching the gals judo.
nasty
remark
some
about getting
made
just
carne
by
and
Someone
most of my inspiration; while suffering from sun-strokes received in
my new open-air office. I’ll have you know that I pay good money for
my joke books.
Speaking of money, that reminds me of my new job (it was either
a case of work or beating the pldgeons out of their lunch down at St
James Park). I now work in a grocery store. Imagine handling all
of that sugar, coffee, butter, and being so near the meat. The butcher
let me hold a pound of hamburger for half an hour the other day, and
charged me only a quarter. The only thing I don’t like about the job
is that I have a feeling that they don’t trust me. That cannon the
point at me when I get too near the sugar bin ain’t loaded with
wheaties.

There will be an important
meeting at 1230 today in the Student Union for all prospective Social Affairs-members. Anyone who
wants to be on the committee
should attend.
It is imperative
that everyone be on time,Jody.

NOTICES

The CCF meetings are held Mondays and Thursdays at noon in
Chapel Committee meeting: All room 222, Science building. Stuinterested persons and all organi- dents and faculty are welcome.
zation representatives to (’hapel
are invited to attend the meeting
Badminton club meets at 12
in the Women’s gym tonight at noon tomorrow in the Women’s
7:30. This meeting is important: gym. Everyone is invited.
Dr.
sal RUSSO.
Palmer.
Sigma Kappa Alpha meeting today at noon in room 30.J. Manha, president.
The Collegiate (’hristian Fellowship is continuing the "Bible Survey" at its Thursday noon meetings during the spring quarter.
The topic today is the book of
Zara, given by Rev. David Dawson.
Tati-Delts; Cheek bulletin board
today. Tomorrow’s lunch list has
been posted.Otto G. M.

Best Wishes
For A Quick

VICTORY!
VALES
COFFEE SHOP

R5assanzamai5*al1111111.1MOMMImorms,

E. R. C.
We’re Behind
You 100 Per Cent
Best Wishes and Good Luck

Ludt ER C.
YOU’RE IN THE ARMY NOW.-.
The Spartan Shop wants you to know that it has appreciated your loyal
support during your stay on Washington Square. You’re leaving us now
but we know that you will always live up to the name of San Jose Stateas
a Spartcml
HIT ’El44 HARD

AND

GIVE ’EM ’ELLI

from JOHNNY GORDON and
SHORTY HUGHES.

GORDON’S SPORT
SHOP
121 E. San Fernando Col. 1764
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111M11111111111111S1

SPARTAN SHOP
IN THE STUDENT UNION

BASEBALL TEAM DROPS CLOSE 8 TO 1_ TIT TO
PORTLAND MB AT MUNICIPAL STADIUM Tie Up Game With Six Runs In Last
rinari
Two Innings
With Nine Base Blows

By JERRY VROOM
After scoring six runs in the last two innings to tie the
game up. San Jose’s steadily improving ball club dropped a
thrilling 8 to 7 decision to the Portland Beavers yesterday in
the Municipal stadium when the Coast Leaguers shoved the
winning marker across in the last of the ninth.
The Spartans dented the run column first when Willie
Duran reached first on an error, advanced to second on Elwood
Clark’s single, and scored on the first of Lillio Marcucci’s three
hits, a single through the box.
Portland

came

back strongly,
however, and scored three runs on
an error and hits by O’Neil, Nunes,
Barton, and Gullic. They added
another score in the second on a
hit and an error to take a 4 to 1
lead.
SCORE THREE RUNS
After two more runs by Portland
in the seventh, the (;old and White
found their range and scored three

Gill reached first on an error by
Urzi and was driven home with
the winning digit on Ted Gullic’s
hard double between left and center fields.
Marcucci was the hitting star of
the day for San Jose by slamming
out three safeties in five trips to
the plate. Cy Taylor continued his
heavy platework with two singles
in four times at bat.
Filice started on the mound totthe locals and was relieved by Hal
Sonntag in the sixth canto. San
Jose collected 10 hits to 11 by Portland.

runs on five consecutive bingies
after two men were out in the
eighth. Taylor drove out a single
to be followed by Marcucci’s triple
to left, a double by Kelley, and a
pair of singles by Jim Wilson and
Jim Chinni&
The Beavers retaliated in their
An indirect battle for second
half of the eighth with a double
place in the inter-fraternity basand a one-baser for another run.
ketball league takes place this afWith the count 7 to 4 against
them going into the ninth, the lo- ternoon in the Men’s gym, when
cals started another rally on a Beta Chi Sigma tangles with DT(),
stinging double to left by shortstop an. DSG plays Gamma Phi Sigma.
Duran. Ardaiz reached the initial
The indirect angle comes about
sack on an error and was forced
in this way: If DSG can beat its
out at thi-keystone bag by Elwood
Clark’s grounder, Duran scoring on oyiponent, and if Beta Chi loses-the two clubs will be tied for the
the play.
runner-up position in the standTIE-UP GAME
ings. Beta Chi is currently enjoyCy Taylor, Spaftaff captain ged
ing the honors of second place,
next man at bat, continued the
with three wins and no losses, and
heavy stiekwork by smashing a
DSG is in the third spot with two
single over second and advancing
victories and an equal number of
to third on Marcucci’s third safety.
defeats.
Kelley grounded out, Taylor scorSo, by the application of matheing and Marcucci moved to third.
Wilson then walked and Johnny matics, it can be determined that
Urzi dropped a single over the hot MSG has this slim chance to pull
corner, but was put out trying to up even with Beta Chi. However,
stretch his hit into a double, end- if they both lose, or if Beta Chi
wins and DSC loses, or if they both
ing. the inning.
winwhich
seems the most likely
With the score tied 7 to 7, the
Beavers made quick work of it in of the four possibilitiesthen Beta
the last half of the inning when Chi will retain its present position.
Both of their adversaries --Gamma Phi and DTOare the tail enders of the leagueneither of
them having yet managed to pull
off a win, and both of them having receipted for three losses.
Today’s games and the one slated for next Tuesday between Gamma Phi and DTO for the dubious
honor of last place are all sort
UNITED
of anti-climactical after SGO defiSTATES
nitely cinched the top spot in the
league last Tuesday.
DEFENSE
League standings:
.
W
L
SGOBCS
3
1
IDS(’
2
3
APO
0
3
GPS
3
0
!DTO

TWO INTER-FRAT
GAMES TODAY

VICTORY
ttitikk
11P/’ BU
BONDS
STAMPS

qr.

_Spa-Zra--nWn
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OUT OF
THE HUDDLE FOURTEEN SPARTANS SCHEDULED
TO COMPETE IN NEXT SATURDAY’S
STANFORD INVITATIONAL TRACK MEET
By CHARLES COOK

Sports Editor

,O, .k.. kg’

Coach Milt Lanyon has every
reason to be pleased airline& over
the showing of his baseball warri-

San Jose’s practically untried, untested track men get their
first taste of outdoor competition for the 1943 season Saturday
afternoon at Angell Field in Palo Alto, and while some of the
thinclads have .already seen action this yearin the Olympic
Club indoor meetthe April 10 outing will be the initial one for
most of the boys.
The meet will be sponsored by Stanford University, and is
with entries expected from most of the nearby
invitational,
an
teams. Originally, the Spartans were inservice
and
colleges
tending to hold the event here in

ors yesterday against a heavysticking Portland club. Outside of
a few costly bobbles that permitted a couple of runs to leak in, his
men showed that they have a good
deal of power at the plate, and a
good deal of diamond savvy in the
field.
this city, but when the San Jose
Captain Cy "All Confidence" State athletic department decided
Taylor fattened his batting aver- to call it off, Stanford took over
age with two for four, and gave the mine,
himself a sizable bulge on the rest
Close to one hundred. trackmen
of the squad as far as season batfrom Stanford, Fresno State. USF,
ting averages are concerned. SevSan Francisco State, St. Mary’s
eral other Spartans also pickled
Pre-Flight school, Alameda Coast
the ball in the clutch when hits
Guardand from other schools and
were as valuable as gas coupons. encampments will be on hand to
vie with the 14 men that Spartan
Several men students enrolled in track coach "Tiny" Hartranft is
PEV, who hope to get the Navy planning on entering in the vari"E" after graduation, will shortly ous events.
find themselves getting the Navy
Despite the fact that most of
axe if their attendance to the PEV
his luminaries have been called
classes does not pick up as of now.
into service, liartranft feels that
teeth’s, believe it or not, but atthe "remnants" of his team will
tendance in this physical education
be able to give a very good accourse is compulsory. It shouldn’t
count of themselves, and expects
have to be, but it is. The governthem to win their share of points.
ment figures that the athletes are
Seven of San Jose’s entries are
getting plenty of muscle building
signed up for field eventsjavelin,
in their respective sports.
The
broadjump,
highjump,
shotput,
PEV program is aimed atthose
pole vatilf,- and discus, and the
men who ordinarily would have no
other seven are registered for
more exercise their than bending
track chores.
an elbowat the Co-op, of course.
Outstanding among the locals
In a way, those non -athletes are
planning to compete in the meet
more fortunate than their talented
are: Elwood Clark, javelin throwmates. The specialized athlete gets
erwho won the national .T.
his training in one or two sports
that fit him for only one thing- participation in those sports. On month and will probably be on the other hand, the PEV’er is giv- campus for a few days before he
en basic training in several fields; gets a permanent post.
One of his old buddies, Lieutenall of which equip him for the
bigger dose of the same that he is ant Bob "Moe" Hamill, captain of
sure to receive once he is in the the 1941 football team, also writes
from the wilds of the Dark (’onNavy or Marines.
Square
Boxing, judo, wrestling, swim- tinent that Washington
this".
never
like
"was
ming and obstacle course running
are all given heavy emphasis at
the
various
officer
candidate
schools. The work entailed here
is but an infinitesimal part of
what is in store for the men after
graduation. Therefore It. behooves
all of us to get in at least passable
shape before July 1 rolls around.

title in that event two years ago.
Hal Capers, newcomer from L.
A., who can top the high jump bar
at 6 It. 5 in.
Bud Veregge, a very classy performer in the low and high hurdle
races.
Kenny Horn, who has done 22.0
in the 220, and who is also a fast
440 man.
Vern Cooley, who pole-vaults
consistently around the 13 ft. 6 in.
mark, which is good enough to
win or place high in most college
dual meets.

Swimmers Meet
For Show Monday
Members of the Women’s Swimming club will meet at the college
plunge Monday evening at 7:30 to
make final decisions concerning
their annual swimming extravaganza scheduled for May 24 and
25.
Instigated by Instructor Gail
Tucker in 1926, the show has been
directed by her. But, upon Miss
Tucker’s
induction
into
the
WAAC’s, a new adviser must also
be chosen.
Club President Kathleen Bull
states that all women interested in
swimming are eligible to perform
in the extravaganza and are invited to attend the Monday meetings.
While the title of the show has
not been determined, it is to be
(Continued on page 4)

BON VOYAGE - - - E. R. C.!

Midshipman Stu Carter, former
football, basketball anri baseball
whiz, postcards from Chicago that
he is expecting his ensign’s commission the latter part of this

A

Enlisted Reserve Corps
GOOD HUNTING!
We wish you success in your
BIGGEST JOB . . . and look forward
to your return and patronage as in
the past.

UNIVERSITY CREAMERY
Third and San Fernando Sts.

E. R. C..!
Fighting Spartans
God Speed To
VICTORY
San Jose
Box Lunch
135 San Antonio St.

_
Success In Your
Army Career!
We know you have the "stuff" to go places in this
man’s Army . . . we’ve watched you . . . on the athletic
field . . . on campus . . . and even at work. To you
. .. our new Army ... we extend best wishes for success
and happiness in your new job . . . the biggest of them
all. GO GETTEM STATE!

CALIFORNIA BOOK CO.
134 E. San Fernando St. Across 4th from Student Union
egrwwwwwwwnwWWVIIINVIITSIMI
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Mogosian To lecture On Andre
Malraux At 3:10 Today In library
"Andre MalrauxWar and the
Quest for Human Dignity" will be
the lecture topic of Dr. Ezekiel
Bogosian, English instructor, in
room 210 of the Library at 3:10
p.m. today.
The lecture, ono Of the Contemporary Writers -series, will include
a discussion of Malraux as an artist. It will involve consideration
of all his novels with respect to
what the author considers to be
human dignity.
Before the fall of France, Malraux took part in the war, was imprisoned, and escaped. His publishers, according to Dr. Bogosian,
have word that he is writing a
new novel, but his whereabouts
is unknown.
A scholar in the field of art as
well as a participant in two revolutions and the present conflict,
Malraux, who is 42 years old, is
considered to be an elf-around
man.
Two of his best novels, "Man’s
Fate" and "Days of Wrath", have
been translated by Haakon Chevalier, French instructor at the
University of California. Chevalier was a former French student
of Dr. Raymond Barry, head of
the English department, when he
taught at Santa Barbara High
school.
,
"Man’s Hope" and "Man’s Fate,"
generally conceded to be the chief
novels of Malraux, will be liberally discussed by Dr. Bogosian. In
charge of the Contemporary Writers series is Dr. James Wood of
the English department.

ERC MEN INVITED
TO GALA VARIETY
SHOW AT 2 FRIDAY
$o

that

memories of Sparta’s
departing ERC men will retain
pleasant recollections of San Jose
State, the Spartan Knights are
presenting a gala variety show in
Morris Dailey auditorium immediately following the official sendoff program from 1 to 2 p.m.
tomorrow.
ERC men as well as their friends
and guests are invited to the, entertainment in Morris Dailey and
also to the send-off to be held
after 3 p.m. in the Men’s gym.
Refreshments will be served In
the gym, and Jack Gottaehatte
Duke of the Knights, urges
State students who canto attend.

Swim Meeting
(Continued from page 3)
in two parts: (I) "For the Good
of your Soul" and (2) "To Tickle
Your Fancy." Conditioning practice was commenced last quarter,
and formations and entrances for
the crawl routine have now begun.
"There is a large group of excellent swimmers participating this
year who are in good condition to
do a really fine extravaganza,"
Miss Tucker exclaimed.
Those who have been in at least
two previous shows are: Kathleen
Bull, Peggy Power a, Jeanne Lessard, Jean Jillson, Helen Jacobsen,
and
Norma
Sheldon,
Harriet
Ojstedt
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We’re Dishing Jive When We Say
TWO-PIECERS RATE
9.95

TER-CHURCHOMMITTEE TO
SPONSOR QUAD EASTER SERVICE

Diphtheria Test
Offered Monday
By Health Office
Schick tests for imniunity to
diphtheria will be offered by the
college Health office Monday,
April 12, to registered,titsulents
holding student body membership.
Those not immune will be given
immunizing treatment later.

_

Easter morning Sunrise Service will be celebrated in the
Quad this year under the auspices of the Inter-Church committee of the Student’s Christian Association.
The ceremony will begin at 6:30 a. m. with the college
brass choir heralding the sunrise from the tower, according to
an old French custom.

Dr. Sotzin Named
To Committee

Those wlip took Immunizing
treatments of toxoid last year are
especially urged to take this test
to learn whether last year’s inDr. Heber A. Sotzin, industrial
jections produced the immunity Arts department head, was appointed last week to a membership
desired.
on the Adult Education committee
Anyone wishing to take this test of the State Council of the Calishould sign up at the Health of- fornia Teachers association, acfice, room 31, not later than to- cording to word received from that
morrow.
organization yesterday.
Among other positions on professional , organizations, Dr. Sotzin
has served as president of the California-- Vocational federation.
Dr. Sotzin has been at San Jose
State since 1929, received his A.B.
(Continued from page 1)
from Chicago university in 1923,
ture editor for the quarter.
his M.A. from George
gained
Wilma Sabelman, Junior JourWashington university in 1926,
nalism major from Santa Rosa,
and took his Ph.D. at the Univerwas re -appointed Copy editor for sity of Cincinnati in 1929.
the spring quarter. Miss Sabelman, a transfer from Santa Rosa_
Junior college, edited the official
publication of that institution.
Cosmopolitan club will meet toAppointed to the position of
Business Promotion Manager for night at 7:30 in the Fireside room
the quarter by Nerell is Kenneth at the Student Center.
Pacita Todtod will be the guest
Coleman, Junior Advertising maof
the evening. This will be the
jor from Oakland.
Staff photographer for the quar- first meeting under the new plan
ter appointed by Long is Johnny of studying the racial problem. of
Umphries. In addition to his work San Jose.
All members are urged to be
on the Spartan Daily, Umphries is
In charge of photography for the present as final plans for a weekend retreat at the Lion’s Den are
La Torre.
to be made.
All those interested are invited.
Refreshments will be served.

Spartan-Daily

COS MO POLS-TANS
MEET TONIGHT

CSTA Meeting To
-Be Held April 10

The Inter-Church committee is
composed of a group of students
from all the young people’s church
organizations of San Jose.
Besides the brass choir, a student choir will render many popular Easter hymns.
Dr. J. M.
Pierce of the First Congregational
Church of San Francisco will be
the guest speaker. He is a wellknown
minister,
preaching in
Washington, D. C., before he came
to San Francisco. His subject is
"What Makes Easter Joyous?"
As this is the first time the ser--- vices will be held in the quad,
should prove very popular with
San Jose State students.. Easter
Sunrise services are usually held
In the Spartan Stadium, and the
improvement in locale is expected
to meet with a large attendance.

V-5 Assembly
Those attending the talks by
Navy V-5 men during the noon
hour Monday in the Little Theater will be excused from. PEV,
Dean Paul Pitman disclosed yesterday.
The assembly should be of interest to civilians who are from 17
to 28 inclusive, and to students in
the V-I, V-7 programs, or the Marines, the Dean stated, for it is
possible to transfer to V-5 if one
is in any of the above branches
of the service.

Elma Pierini, president of the
California Student Teachers association, will attend a state-wide
meeting of the CSTA in San Francisco, April 10. The meeting will
be held at the Palace hotel, and
is in conjunction with the state
meeting of the CSTA.
The next meeting of the local
chapter will be held April 14, at
4 o’clock, in room 155. All future
teachers are invited to attend, especially those who have just completed their student teaching.

LIBERTY tIMERICKS
"Take care of Mom, and don’t spot
my Arrow Shirts!"

Spun Rams
Butther Ikon

You can always include Arrow Shirts among a
man’s favorite possessions, and why not? The special Mitoga fit, Sanforized label (which guarantees
fabric shrinkae _ less than 1%), anchored buttons
and the world-famous collar all contribute-0:i a work
of art in tailoringjr_he clean crisp feeling of a new
Arrow shirt on your Mick is a lesson in morale. See
your dealer today! Whites and fancies, $2.24, up.

Ationtung
Sharkskin
Rough Weaves
Jersey
Twill

Peel back those luscious
lids on this pulse-pattering cargo of new twopiecers in sizes 9 to 17.
Superiffic styles in coin
dots, candy stripes, block
prints, embroidered mo-

There was a young faring:.
named John,
Who said to himself-"Well, I swan!
Defense Bonds get bigger
In value I figger
While helping our Victory
on."

tifs, etc.
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IN THE HEART OF SAN JOSE SINCE 1863
SANTA CLARA la AT MARKET

Free Parking at Civic Center Garage, 66 North Market

